ABSTRACT: A constant concern of the scientific research in the field of food safety is the identification of methods, to determine in an objective way, the quality of the food, available on the market. The paper analyzes the traceability concept, the importance of traceability implementation of a traceability system, in an organization within the food chain.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Among the wide range of dairy products, the cheese is the richest and the most varied group, which concentrate a large nutritional value per unit of mass, much higher comparing with the milk as such, or with other cultured milk products, being considered the food of the highest protein quality.

Cheese is a dairy food, fresh or matured, solid or semisolid, obtained from appropriate recipes after milk coagulation, being the result of a complex process of maturation, fermentation- which must be controlled and directed.

Cheese nutrient and biological value depends on the chemical composition, that, in turn, is influenced by the assortment. [2]

Roman type cheese is a cheese typical of Italy, produced traditionally in Lazio and recently, in Sardinia.

Cheese paste is compact and easily pierced and the color varies from white to straw-yellow, more or less intense, derived from technical production conditions. The cheese taste is flavored, slightly piquant, savory for a meal cheese and strong piquant for grated cheese.

2. ENSURING THE QUALITY OF THE CHEESE ROMANO

Cheese Quality depends on the quality of raw materials and auxiliary materials used in its manufacturing.

Milk meant to the cheese manufacturing must meet the following requirements:

- it must come from healthy animals, fed up with rational quality feed, which do not provide different taste and odor to the milk;
- be in conformity from the microbiological point of view (reduced number of total germs and especially anaerobic sporogenous bacteria, type Clostridium, milk bacteria that are later bloating agents of the cheesess);

Quality control of milk intended for the cheese manufacturing involves:

- sensory analysis: color, taste, smell, appearance;
- physical-chemical analysis: degree of pollution, density, acidity, fat content, protein titer;
- microbiological analysis: reductive sample, fermentation sample, sample coagulation with rennet, the determination of the sporulent bacteria uploading;
- identification of mamitic milk (mastitis). The composition of the mamitic milk is characterized by a low content of casein and lactose, but increased soluble protein, blood serumalbumină, immunoglobulin and chlorides. The contents of Mg+2 and Ca+2 of mamitic milk are lower than in the normal one. In terms of enzyme activity, mamitic milk has a high activity of catalase, acid and alkaline phosphatase. [3]

3. TRACEABILITY STUDY FOR MANUFACTURING THE ROMANO CHEESE

3.1. General aspects concerning the traceability

A traceability system is a useful tool that helps an organization within a food chain to achieve the objectives set out in a management system.

The choice of a traceability system is influenced by regulations, product characteristics and expectations of the recipients.

The complexity of traceability system may vary depending on the product features and the objectives to be achieved.

The implementation by an organization, of the traceability system, depends on:
• the organisation and products inherent technical limits (meaning the nature of the raw materials, the size of batches, procedures for the collection, transportation, processing and packaging methods);
• the implementation cost of such a system. [4]

The traceability of components are:

• The supplier traceability represented by all records and documents which can prove the origin of all raw materials, ingredients, additives, etc.;
• Process Traceability, represented by recordings made during the production technological process, which ensures the possibility to identify all of raw materials, ingredients, additives, from which it was obtained a specific product and operations they have suffered during the technological flow;
• The client traceability, to ensure identification of all product clients. [1]

Traceability systems should be able to present the product history and/or to locate a product in the food chain. Traceability systems contribute to research the cause of non-conformity and the ability to withdraw and/or recall products if necessary. Traceability systems can improve the suitable usage and confidence in information, efficiency and productivity of the organization.

Traceability systems should be:

• verifiable
• applied consistently,
• results-oriented,
• effective,
• with practical application. [4]

3.2. The use of traceability systems to obtain Romano cheese

In order to have an order and a production control it is necessary to implement a suitable system for the identification and traceability.

Creating the database required to achieve traceability has been carried out with the help of SQLite Manager program.

SQLite Manager is a relational database management system. This program is based on standard SQL language. The program offers several editions with different characteristics that can meet a variety of needs for users. [5]

This program was created to manage the databases within the enterprises. [6]

In order to achieve the implementation of a traceability system to obtain cheese Romano I have created and have used the following tables:

In the following table there are presented the products batches that I use for obtaining Romano cheese. For example I have set that the milk received in a day be considered a batch. Each material will receive a new code when it will be received at the factory.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Batch</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Batches</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To follow the batches and performing the traceability I have made the table below where there are presented the three objectives which are followed within the traceability: what?, when?, where? (for example the batch "LO1" lies between 07:00-09:31 at the workstation "ZRCC").
3.3. Exploiting the database

For the incoming milk batch to identify the following:

- what workstations has passed the batch through,
- technological operations that are performed on the batch,
- persons who have been in contact with this batch,
- batch size and what are the parameters that shall be checked for the mentioned batch.

```
SELECT operation.name, materials.name, name_people, batch.size, workingpost.position, operations_workingpost.beginning, end, parameter.name, recordings.value, um.symbol.recordings.timestamp FROM operation, materials, persons, batch, workingpost, operations_workingpost, parameter, recordings, um WHERE (operation.workingpost_code = workingpost.code) AND (material_code = materials.code) AND (personas_workingpost.persoans_code = individuals.code) AND (personas_workingpost.workingpost_code = workingpost.doc) AND (batch_code LIKE) AND (operations_workingpost.postlucru.workingpost_code = workingpost.doc) AND (operations_workingpost.operations_code = operations.code) AND (operations_parameter._code = surgery.surgery.code) AND (code = parameter.operations_parameter.parameter_code) AND (operations_parameter_code = recordings.operations_parameter.doc) AND (value<valmin AND (value<>valmax) AND (um.parameter._code = MU.code)
```

AND (records.timestamp >= "2014-05-01 7:10") AND (<="2014-05-01 7:25")

3.4. Results and discussions

The above table shows that the milk has gone through three workstations in the technological process, namely: through the reception qualitative and quantitative area, the cleaning area, cooling and storage area.

Technological operations that have been performed on the batch are: qualitative and quantitative reception, cleaning, cooling and storage milk buffer. They have also been identified three people who work at these workstations.

It is noticed that the parameter determined for milk is the dry substance and the values recorded for this are 9.2, 9.3, respectively.

4. CONCLUSIONS

As noted in the above table by exploiting that database it can be found out what is happening with each batch of products used to manufacture the Cheese with Romano Hard Paste.
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